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TODAYS HONOR ROLL IN MOVIE BEAUTY CONTEST

2.523 WILLARD

Jr iiT A Or TO IP RITE
By

'PIUS is the thud of a scries of
M ni wles on photoplay writing pi'---

pared for the leaders of this page
by Miss Dorothy rarmirn, scenario
writer for the Whitman lleiinrtt pro-

ductions and Associated First A'n
tional I'icturei, Inc., releases, lm
Farnum it one of the moat success-fil- l

playwright n the country.
These articles will be printed once

each week.
v ,li Farnum invites the readers
of this page to write freely to her
aliout their technical difficulties. Ad
dress in care of the Daily Movie
Magazine.

But tt must he understood that
tinder no circumstances can Miss
Fainiun undeitalc to read or end
cize manuscripts.

HAVE alrenii discussed wnut tow: nbout
Briefly ono miKht tako thebc three

sljn posts an ruhIok fo achievement
Write ftkrtll

MQUIMki -- T ii What ou
know

h What jou
feel

r What vou
can learn

Before enmg
nin further, it '.i
jti&t n well to
understand whit
oue mav not

H&-r- r !,i' dl write ubout
Theno thinRs

ore simple and
Jefinitu Thej nie
t h H roeulation

uonoi'iiY KAitNl.M tinnHcribed by the
Nntlonnl Hoard

of Review , by good tante and by that
unwritten law which tdiuuld Kinern all
human conduct, the greatest good for
the sreatest number Tnetio are tlie
tblnjs to avoid, these are the thliiRK
which are rewarded invariably, with a
rejection slip They are the pitfalls on
the way to succev Steer your thoughtx
and your talcntx away from them

First Pictures! m which a virtue
la made an immorality, in which a

'man nctuu'ly pi otitis by theft and dou- -

bid dealing, or a woman chooses the
"easiest way and achieves greater
happiness than her honest sister

Not only are these things poor drama,
'but ther are unreal and tinnruMtable

(

'

uZJfo as well as nature has its hygienic
laws and whosoever disobeys them shall
suffer aud die, so let it be with the
drama.

That does not mean that stories may
Dot hnve to ias tluough thte iuudd
Tvaters in order to rench a clear harbor
of safety or else the rocks. Only keep
a firm hand at the helm when ou try
to navigate through these shallows.

Second. Scenes of debauchery which
Jiave nothing to in with the develop-
ment of the storj

mllKRH wan some Justification in
(JL showing the wicked extravagances
1 the Du Harry in "Passion," because
jie story told nf the fall of n moil,
jrchy through unworthy living, and
itws of ibis sort constituted one of the

causes, 3
V .I jblMh. About Husbands' &

Nr -- 'VLiMwMMv. ' TOftariA.
- usr iiK,,- - ;. . u - -

ABOUT
Dorothy Farnuin

,(,,reteet

Kii hfprninAnn nrfv tufit nlnnnr1 tn nttnw
n reaction on the husband. He, who.

I before his marriage, had been the "life
of the party," felt only disgust for the
things which had tempted him before
the great love camp into his life. This
was the best possible example of the
intlucnce of a good woman upon her
husband

Third Stories which would encotir-ng- e

bolshevism or anarchy Mary Rob-
erts Rinehart's "Dangerous Days"
portrayed riot and sedition vividly, but
stamped them out with u stern hand of
disapproval

Fourth Stories written around a dis-
tasteful situatiou such us a murder un-
der unusual circumstances, or a rnil-ioa- d

wreck, portrajed simply for its
horrors Such u story will never, uuder
nny circumstance, be produced.

Fifth. Stories which cast uspersious
on anv religion The tale of a nun who
breakn her vow aud leaven the convent
for a lover may be dramatic, but such
would be outiagcously offensive. The
spectacle of the Holy Rollers rolling
down the hill to expiate their situ mav
be comical, but sincerity of purpose in
any form whatever merits better treat-
ment than disrespect.

THIS is simply dramatic courtesj
politeness The same is

true of libels on persons, places or in
duBtrles

Sixth Stories showing the technical
nature of committing n crime Prep
motions for murder or a robbery The
distilling of n poison for a victim.
Cruel practical jokes, unkindneas to
animals or pranks which. If practiced,
might be injurious to youngsters.

Seventh. Unpatriotic themes.
Kighth Starred meant to justify

ninllce or revenge This does not mean,
however thot your hero or heroine mav
not assume the role of destiny and
wreox uou s own vengeance on some
one wbn mentA punishment.

Regulations may be even more strict
than this In the future, when all the
new tensor bills are put Into effect

But there is one thing whlrh the
chaperoning censor should not be al-

lowed to forget while he is marking
out tbe course of the photoplay, and
that is that a Phoenix may rise from
tbe ashes that no human being is be-

yond redemption, and thut men and
women who have sinned and have been
strong enough to conquer their sins
are outlines better and bigger than those
who have never sinned before

ltiocr to Mist Fatnum's corre
tpundents will bt published lomonow

Ruth Roland's New Serial
lluth Roland's next appearance in a

Pathe serial, following "The Avenging
Arrow," her current release, will be in
another chapter play abounding in
Western atmosphere "White Eagle"
is the title selected It is now in the
course of production at tha Hal Roach
ttudios, directed by W, Sf Van Djke,
whose work is known through "The
Avenging Arrow" and "Daredevil
Jock." The story was written by Vnl
fileveland nnd Is onp in which the
Indiuu element i hlriwi yjXi i. !'J
Mitwilf U 3IUd JluWJtJ'Bjte.Uiiic uiau,
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ART ACORD JUST
STUNTED9' HIS WAY
INTO THE MOVIES

By ART ACORI)
FTRR running away from homo IA joined up with n Wild West Show

We were all laid off in Los Angeles,
nud. like many others who have been
stranded in California. 1 went after a

job in thp movies.
The fust pictuic I was In, together

with a lot of other was
''Two Brothers " It (as n Orlffitb

two-reel- , the cast Included Mary
Pickford Henry Walthall, Del Hen-

derson. Floience Turner, Arthur John-
son, "Hoot" Gibson nnd otheis who
bae since achieved sturdom. 1 was
to get $2.50 a day.

Walthall happened tn drop his hat
while running acio-- s the road. Not
being "savvy ' about picture stuff. I

rode into the picture, picked up the
hat from mv saddle, and handed it to
Walthall '

The stunt tickled Griffith . be kept it
in the film and gave me $3 for the trick

Later in tho day he offered $5 to any
cowboy who would tnlce a fall fiom a
running horse on an asphnlt road Thut
five-sp- ot was mine from the start

Griffith next offered $3 to the ndw
who pulled his horse up highest in a
riding scene. The other cowboys weie
so good. I had to turn my horse com
pletely on his back. That made 14 CO

for my first day's pay. After that you
couldn't hnve gotten me out of the
movies on a bet

WON the New York Stampede inI 1910 and have been pietty luekj in
most of the round-up- s and rodeos in
which T competed The only hard luck
1 tan remember is being used as the
"goat by Van Loan In his "Buck Par-vln- "

stories
Mj luck was with me all through the

war I was with the Fourth Division
nnd hod my share of the Veulun fight-
ing It seemed to me that Pnr s wns
better policed with M P s thau the
front was with troops 1 was one of the
Iuck ones who got a Croix de Guerre

Of the many films 1 ve been in 1

like the "Moon Riders best I'm
btnitlng another serial for I'nlversal
now. and It looks ns if I 11 like It best
of ull I suggested the title "The
White Horseman. which is the one
they decided to use

Harry Carey Is a Daddy
The newest ainviil in t lie motion pii

tuie rolont in California will answei
to the name nf George Carey when he
is old enough to llbtcn to anything but
his mother s voice His male parent
is Hurry Carey, famous to film funs ,n
the man who can roll n cigarette with
one hand. His mother is Olive Fuller
Golden, an actress. Master George
gets his name from his grandfather,
George Fuller Golden, who founded the
Whlto Rnts. The Carey infant, hnsides
rcRisterlns approval nt the choice of hli
m u . "nMiV1 m'iln fct-nui-l announce
tuuut oi 11.4 iuUte o,iclcs.

THE MOVIE BEAUTY CONTEST IN A NUTSHELL
rpiIH Hctzwood Film Co. wnnts to find three girls of a fresh, attractive

type for their series of "Tooncrvillc Trolley',' comedies.
We hnvc ngreed to find these girls through n contest. To enter simply

send your photograph addressed to "Movie Beauty Contest," ISvkmko I'on-M-

LKtinr.n, Sixth and Chestnut streets.
The winners will be emplojcd tlrst In minor parts nt $40 n week. The

best of the three will then be given the leading part in the next film at $100
a week. The other two, If they fhow sufficient talent, will be further
tinlnnl with n view to filling the lending pnrt Inter.

The photographs will be judged by n committee of three well-know- n

photographers Theodore T. Mmcciui, 1001) Chestnut street; Hllas Ooldensky,
1705 Chestnut street : William Showell Ellis, 1012 Chestnut street and two
famous artists Leopold Scffert und Miss Harriet Sartaln, principal of the
School of Design for Women.

So time limit has jet been set for the termination of this contest.

Entrants in Contest Should
Send in Good Photographs

hot Much Use Submitting Ping Pongs and Amateur Snapshots
in Competition With Professional Work Clever

Man in Studio Can Do Wonders With Effects

'THE Movie Ilcauly Contest has certainly started off with a rush. We had no
Mm Mrrc were so many girls in and around Philadelphia who had aspira-

tions to movie stardom.
And while ice have always touted Chestnut streets as the most fascinating

beauty show tn the world, we really didn't expect to find such an influx of
genuine comedy types as we have already received in this contest.

'I he Detzwood Film Co. is surely going to get three mighty attractive girls
by the tunc the returns are all in.

I HA LOWRY, the director general of
the Betzwood compnn, sas he

doesn't care if the contest stops right
now.

"I think you nlready have three girls
who would be perfectly satisfactory."
he told us yesterday, us he looked over
the pictures that hnve come in.

The best part of this contest is that
thp Betzwood plant is so near to Phila-
delphia thnt the winners can live right
at home while they nre getting their
training and making their films.

But there's one tiling that we want to
emphasize right at the start,

That is, thut it In practically useless
to send In little "ping-pong- " pictures
and amateur snapshots. You must re-

member that most of the contestants nre
submitting photographs taken by skilled
studio men nnd these men. nnturally,
have all the lighting and posing facili-
ties needed to make the subject appear
at her best.

You are in a contest to become n sub-
ject in a motion-pictur- e studio nnd in
sueh a studio these facilities are of the
very highest quality nnd the manipula-
tion of the cameras is done by men who
are famous for their success.

the pictures sent in to us
AMONG found n number of amateur
snapshots, which indicate thnt the sub-

ject is pwbnhly a mighty attractive girl,
but the pictures utterly fail to present
her attractiveness in such a wuy as to
make it effective. .

ttarrymhi.r that tlll COntCSt IS lOr n

comedy type the ingenue type, ns It is
called. If vou have a numtier oi poses,
pick out one which carries out this idea

a bright, snappy, smiling one, if jou
have it i

It will be much better, in case you
think vour photographs do not do jou
full justice, to go to a professional pho- -

IrurrnnliKF nnrt ImwP him lliakc HOmf fot
vou especially for this contest. Tell him
just what ou want it for nnd let him
pose and light the picture in the way
lit. t4ilnbu hpst.

And you'd better let him pick out the
nlffnri. fnt nil . too. eVCIl If VOU don t

think the one he chooses looks like
you ....Kememrjcr, it inn t wuui you .vmii --

self look like that interests us in this
contest, it's the way you photograph.
Many a girl who does not look partlc-ularl- v

beautiful in person makes n
smoshing, good-lookin- g picture.

A favor to us. ask the photo
ASgrapher not to moke one of those
supposedly artistic, out pic-

tures. Get a good sharp focus wltti
plenty of detail and don't please don't

have the face in shadow, tnecs in
shadow simply refuse to reproduce well
in a newspaper

There will be ample time for you to
hae new photogrunhs made. We have
set no date for the ending of this con-

test that will be uunounced later. But
it will be well to go lit once for your
sittings, so ns to give your photogra-
pher plenty of time to do hm best and
thus Increase jour own chances of win-
ning the coveted prize.

To Film "Home, Sweet Home"
l.eac it to Hugo Bal'in to tind ull

the old smpnthetie baltads and plays
for pictures Having brought "Rust
Lnne" back with considerable success,
und adapted Jane Eyro to the screen,
he is now working on a scenario to be
( ailed "Home. Sweet Home." It will
have as its motif lohn Howard Payne's
song "Home. Sweet Home" will fol-

low "Ave Maria," und will be the fifth
independent Bn'lin production to be re-

leased by the HoilkJnson Co.

Constance Blnney in "Becky"
"The Cnse of Becky.'' the David

Bclasco piny which Frances Stnrr in-

troduced to the stage a few seasons ngo,
will serve Constance Blnney ns her
next vehicle It Is being put into nee-tiar-

form and nil pinns nro being mode
to film It and keep Intact the features
that made it u success in the legiti-

mate
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VIRGINIA FAIRE WON
CONTEST AND FOUND

STARDOM IN IT
F I should win this beauty contest,
a

movies t"
That's the question. Whether it is

nobler in the mind to suffer the slings
and hrrows of the fate of an "alto-ran,- "

or to take up arms e'en to the
closet close-up- . And summed up, it is
indeed a question of frightful dimen-
sions.

Some will tell yon that winning a
contest is the royal toad to fame in
motion pictures. Others will warn you
against all contests, fiomc contests
arc helpful, and others aren't destined
to help you at all. The latter arc just
money-makin- g schemes, of which you
arc the innocent and disappointed vic-
tim.

If a contest i run by a reliable firm,
or a newspaper, or magazine it it all
right, but beware of the stranger who
may come to your town to hold a
motion-pictur- e contest. The winners
will receive marvelous promises, and
the promoter of the contest will prob-
ably slip out of town unnoticed on the
o:lo wtth a grip taking the place of
a cash register under his arm.

VIRGINIA BROWN FAIRE was the
n beaut contest. There

were 50,000 entries, and she was but
one !

Virginia Brown Fnire was barely fif-

teen years old when "he had the cour-
age to enter the "'Fame and Fortune"
contest, conducted b well-know- n

magazine publishers. Months were re-
quired for the classification of pho-
tographs and the elimination of the

uufit. Consider tho uuxlety
suffered by 50,000 young women seek-
ing fame and fortune!

For such a contest there muBt be
judges, us theic is in this one. Vir
ginia Brown Fuire's qualifications came
up before Mary Pickford, Cecil Dc
Mille, Maurice Tourneur, ,T. Stuart
Blackton. Howard Chandler Christy,
James Montgomery Flngg, Samuel Iiu-mic-

and Eugene V. Brewster.
The final decisions were uided by

motion-pictur- e tests, as this will be,
nnd the verdict for Miss Fnire waB:

"She is of nn extraordinary beauty,
sculptural, classic. Artists pronounce
her close to perfection. She has the
exqulsitcness of youth. She hus a bupcr-dcllcat- e

sensitiveness, easily and
rarely lent to dramatic art. She is
finely different, because of her senbe of
innocence nnd touch of the young n

in poise and feature."
And thnt carved the way for Vir-

ginia !

TJl'T cen aftei all that It is not so
' easy, unless fortune favors you.

There was once a winner of n big Chi-
cago contest who wrote home after she
hud arrived nt a studio in Los Angeles :
"No one seems to care what I can do,
or who I am They've heard I'm n
winner of u contest, untl that's about
all it amounts to "

But fortune favored Virginia Brown
Fnire fortune and Virginia's natural
stick For Virginia
Blown Fnire whs selected for the role
of Ameeia in Rudyaid Kipling's Pathe
production, "Without Benefit of
Clergy. And an interesting clrcum
stance was included in the winning of
this important engagement.

It is explained that fifty capable
young picture nctressea, upon invita-
tion, submitted themselves at the Brun-to- n

studios to n most exhaustive scries
of tests in competition for the prize
Kipling engagement.

Each of these in turn was costumed
and made up for the pathetic figure of
the little dark-skinne- d Hindu maiden
nnd required to act several scenes of
varying emotional intensity in sets
ready for the actual "shooting" of the
picture.

So Miss Fnire ,vas reallv up against
a strong competition, similar to her
beauty contest

The crucial tests were made in the
presence of tho three principal authori-
ties intrusted with the interpretation
of the Kipling story Robert Brunton,
producer; Jnmes Young, director, nnd
Randolph Lewis, the Pathe technictil
expert, who ndvised with the English
novelist throughout the progress of the
continuity

Miss Fnire won the role of Ameern
owing to her combination of physical
essentials and genuine emotional gifts.

IIIC.INIA BItOWN FAIUE isV Heventeen and she is about the
same nge, and possesses the tomt grace-
ful nnd hlender figure which Kipling
gives to Ameorn

She has dark hnir and large, languor-ou- h

eyes, with n girlishly rounded face.
Tier emotional gifts, well trained, al-
though in so short n time, cover u wide
range, nnd in the tests for Amecra
arc said to have revealed subtle shades
of a nature calculated to bear out Kip-
ling's ideal of the .character,

Indued it is expected that when
"Without Benefit of Clergy'' U ahown
to tho public a new star jll be horn
to tlic K'reen. ,

ONLY 17, CONTEST MADE HER STAR

HKil2iyHHPM5,tKI!iH9H
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VIRGINIA BROWN FAIRE
The wonder story of Miss Fnire's debut Into motion plctuies is told here
toduy. She won a beauty contest. Now she Is starring in the Pnthe
production of Kipling's "Without Benefit of Clergy," the first story

which the famous author himself helped prepare for the screen

theatres obtain their pictures through the
Company of America, which is

productions. Ask theatre
Stanley

PHOTOPLAYS

The following
'THiTWutr STANLEY

early showing
in your locality
Company of

AlL,U.- - 12lh. Morris A Paaiyunk Avt.

WILLIAM FARNUM
In "HIS OHKATP.8T HACBIFICE"

I irrUCMV Frankfonl Allfsheny
ALLt.unC.lN I ft. Dally Evgi. 8

LOUIKK tlLAWMln
"I AM GUILTY"

a nni i r 02D u Thompson bts.rJL.LXJ MATINKK DMLT
KATHEniNK MftClJONALD In

"CURTAIN'
ClfESTNL'T Del. 16TH

MtVrtUIrt if, a. T to 11 IH 1' M

CLARA KIMBALL YOUNG
In "STIIAWHT KItOM VARIS"

A3 1 VJ1 MATINKTVn n.Y
ETHEL CLAYTON

In "PIUCF. Or POSSESSION"

BALTIMOREPa't!11
"theIbrandWg Iron"

0TH AND WOODIND AVE.
Dt-lNl- MATINEF. DAILY

AI.IBTAR CAST In
"PASSIONATE PILGRIM"

BLUEBIRD II road A Sutquehanni
Cnntlnuouii 'J until II

"TITC'kENTUCKiANS

BROADWAY TA $"&:
WALLACE REID

In "THK LOVE SPECIAL"

Broad Casino Dro,ldMATEA Av.

1I.iYS WALTON in
"SOCIETY

- DITYM 722 MAItKET BT
LArl 1 VJL. io a. .ir tn ii.ift p ji.

WSI. HE MII.I.K PRODUrTlON
"What Every Woman Knows"

COLONIAL G,.34oMTnp,;,rn0p.AM."

WILLIAM S. HART
In "O'MALLEY OV THE MOUNTED"

DARBY THEATRE
MILnRK.lt IIAHH1S In

"THE SEX"

rUDDCCQ MAIN ST., MANAYON1C
MATINKn DAILY

RKX IlKAril'H
"THE BRANDING IRON"

FAIRMOUNT atIsly
i.oih WEiii'.ii pnnnrcTinv

"WHATS WORTH WHILE"

C AIV1II V 1311 Mirktt St.
I" AIV11L. I N A. .NT to Mldnlfht

POLI VEfiRI In

"PASSION"

CtTU CT THEATRE Hulow Spruo
DO 1 IT 3 1. MATINEE DAILT

SPECIAL CAST In

"MAD LOVE"

FRANKFORD 4m 714"
IRENE LINGO

And Hrr 1'uplU In n I)nncln Kihlbltlon
B001 MARKET ST.

LjLUmA..i,s-rA,lrA:,10n''u,0,-
ol

"EARTHBOUND"

GREAT NORTHERN ,,ro"? ft'nPK

WITH A PAST'

wW,

' '

I
t
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PHOTOPI.AY8

America.

IMPERIAL GOTH t WALNUT ST3.
MM. 'J'SO. Ihfim 70NORMA TALMADGE

In "THK PAHHION FMHVKIT

IMPFRIAI "D AND POPLAR. 2:15"" MATINEE DAILY
CLARA KIMBALL YOUNG

In "IIL'HIl"

prtirrK G"nantown Av. andraiace ix.hiKh Avrnu
AI.lSTAU rARTln

"UNCLE TOM CABIN"

I IRFRTY RROAD A COLUMHIA AV.
Matlner- - Dully

IIOUHE PETERS JANE NOVAK In
"ISOBEL"

MOnPI 2S SOUTH ST. Orcheitnuiti'L-'1,U- . rintlnnou from l to 11
CHARLES RAY

In "PEACEFUL VALLEY"

OVERBROOK C3D "aveiword
IHOMAS MEIGHAN

In "THK FRONTIEK OF THK STARS"

PAI APF 12U MARKET STnEET
JL? .V ,n A. M. to HUB P. SI.
CLARA KIMBALL YOUNG

In "STRAIUHT FROM PARIS"

PRINPF 1018 MARKET STREET
h.soa m. m ii:iap. m.

DOUGLAS MacLEAN
In "CHICKENS"

RFC. MARKET BT. Rtlow 17TH
'4.1 A M to 11 I'. M.IHHIH FORII PROHITTION

"CALL OF

RIAI TO ORRMANTOWN AVKNIB
AT TIILPEHOCKKN I8T.MATT Mnnnv i

"A Paaiionate

RURY MARKET BT. I1EIXDW 7TH
10 A. Jr. to P. M.

.r?'.'S?tLlPNgAVIKH I"
TREASURES"

SAVOY 12U MARKET HTREKT
H A. M TO MIDNiailT

GEORGE ARLISS
DEVIL"

SHERWOOD mmt n.?"lWtihHOBARTBOSv(dRTHUBa
In "HIS, OWN LAW"

STANLEY A,AK, AT
v M

THOMAS MEIGHAN
In 'THE CITY OF SILENT MEN"

STANTON MARKET Abovo lOTlf

PETTY COMPSON
In "PRISONERS OF LOVE"

333 MARKET 7"yEA
TOM MIX

In "HANDS OFF"

DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS
Ml

In "THE Nl'T"

WM PFNN 4,,t Incn.ter Ave.
" ' IctureiIikv a

"IT'S A GREAT LIFE"
AT WEST CHESTER
RIALTO ..VH1".' WHITE In

"."Ml IIM II JKJi"IDLE HOUR iAT1.IV lill'twiu

WHAT YOUR

!

FAVORITE FILM
'STARS ARE DOING

Dave Winter, the new leading n
who lookB like Douglns Fairbanti
playn opposite Kntherlnc MacDonald'hl
her forthcoming screen vehicle, "8traa.
gcr Than Ficllon." "VMnter was ",,'
covered" by Kntherlne while turning
crank of an Ice cream frccxer at m.
clal affair. ,

Owen Moore thinks some person tin'.
put a Jinx on him. Not many wee'ki i
ngo he wan released from the hospital
after having spent almost two moatlit .
under treatment for arthritis of tin
arm. Then be got out only long eaoutH --

to complete 1i!h latest picture, "A'D
vorcc of Convenience" before btW
carried off to tho A. R. Stern Hospital
to have his Infected tonsils remorcd,

Mary Miles Minter has gone to Ba.
rope, accompanied by her elster, Min '
garei oncioy, ana ner inotner.. It wffl
bo her first trip abroad.

Doris Kenyon. film and ntso .
will be leading worann with Leo fjp l
rillo. in his new

.
stage nlay. "Th. TmU'i'l

- 1 TTT lf,Uier," wnicn tnc oeiwyns will pr
uucc. nnc was lormcriy witn A, H
Woods in "The Girl In the LimounW'
and played tho lead 'with Tom MeJihu I

In "The Conquest of Canaan."

Shirley Mason's next ii to.bt
Oriental in character. 'Far has pur-
chased for his youthful star "Concern
Ing ," by Joseph Ernest Plttt,
which recently appeared In a min-rln- c.

Miss Mason u success in "Wlnf
Toy" led the producor to try her U
another character of the same type. A
correspondent writes to inquire tkt
height nnd weight of Miss Mason. At
last accounts she was five feet' no inchei
tall nnd ninety-Gv- a pounds and nt
ounces on the Males.

William Farnum, upon bis retort
from Europe, Is to open his Sag Har-
bor home, put his two- - yachts in com-

mission and spend the rest of the sum-
mer on short cruises. The star writM
that he is on a motor tour in Switier- -
land.

Edward Cecil in the first member at
the enst selected tor "The Maleh
Breaker," Viola Dann's new Mtro
picture. Mr. Cecil will enact tit
"heavy" role. Mr. Cecil has suoDorttl
Miss Dana in three of her moat rectnt
successes, in "Blackmail he had til
part of an underworld leader ; in "Cla-derell-

Twin" he had a similar rollL
nnd In "The Offshore Pirate" be enabl
ed the part of a Russian count.

Revive
Plans nre under way by the Pioneer

Film Corporation for a revival of
"Civilization," Thomas Inre's film

production. The picture had a pro- -
onged run live years ago.
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a guarantee of IWiTWUTT'

. company y .
.OrAMUIICIl .

fTlThe NlXON-NIRDLlNCER- I

Uf THEATRES lil I

AVFNl IF 2Blh B'- - nd AllfhenrAtk

TALMADGE
In "PANTHEA"

62D ABOVE MAMUROCL.IV1W1N I 130 0 s-- O.30 to it
TOM MOORE
In "OFFICER 00"

PFDAR 00T11 CEDAR AVEMJI

"SEE MY LAWYER"

COLISEUM "ARRET UDTWEMt
ifl''H "" 0TK

ETHEL CLAYTON
In "THE PRICK OF POSSESSION"

IUMBO rRNT PT. A QIRARD AV
Jiirnbo June, on Frankford "V

In--mitnW

LEADFR ilBT LANCASTER AY
MATINEE DAILY

INCryANCK SPFIAt. In
"BEAU REVEL"

LOCUST. .MD .ND MJCHST 8TRBW
JEAN PAIflK In

"BLACK BEAUTY"
'

NIXON B2D AND MARKET STS. .
JIMMY AUBREY

In "THK TOURIST"

RIVOI I B2D AND BANBOM BT3.
MATINKB DAI1T

..v.ILLLt( Rt'SSKLL In
"CHEATER REFORMED"

STRAND QERMANTOWN AVD
t'... AT VKV NUO St

WILLIAM S. HART
In "O'MALLEY OF THE MOUNTED"

I AT OTHER THEATRES

A 2laz QERMANTOWN AV
VT.iWlj MATINEE
CONSTANCE TALMADGE

In "THE PERFECT WOMAN"

CENTURY Er" " --Mdstr..
MONTE BLUE

In "JCCKLINS"

Fays Knickerbocker MT,o
EARLE WILLIAMS

In "IT.CAN HE DONE"

Germantown 051 lAtt
LOUISE GLAUM

n "I AM OUILTV'

JEFFERSON'rMCt "
"mYlIstes"

PARrv R'OOK AVE, DAUPHIN"!
Mt. 2HB. K. 0; to 11

4J
SPRUCE 6(m,AA?NgpBnBUACTUMt

of the hnest for the
obtaining pictures through the

St.
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FNT
YOUTH"

Pilgrim"

"BURIED

picture

"Civilization"
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